School Community Council Minutes
October 25, 2016
Conducting: Marsha Gillespie

Attending: Marsha Gillespie, Principal Davies, Missy Checketts, Trisha Thorstrom,
Patrice Brun, Wendy Hardy, Nikki Fike, Suzie Fullmer, Natalie Crocket, and Arin Layton

Voting: Council had an email vote to add one more parent position to the community
council. Council was unanimous. One more parent position will be added for a total of 7
parent positions.
Notice of three open parent positions posted. Three parents expressed interest so no
elections were held.

Welcome new members and Introductions: Welcome to Natalie Crocket and Arin
Layton two new parent members. Welcome also to Missy Checketts who will be
returning to fill the last parent position.

Elections:
Motion by Marsha Gillespie for two co-chair positions again this year. Motion second by
Wendy Hardy and Missy Checketts. Motion unanimous. Hidden Hollow SCC will have
two co-chairs again this year.
Motion by Marsha Gillespie to nominate Missy Checketts for a co-chair position. Motion
second by Suzie Fullmer.
Motion by Missy Checketts to nominate Marsha Gillespie for a co-Chair position. Motion
second by Wendy Hardy.
Motion by Principal Davies to appoint Marsha Gillespie and Missy Checketts as cochairs of Hidden Hollow SCC. Motion second by Patrice Brun and Wendy Hardy.
Motion Unanimous.

Parent Internet Safety night/Student Assembly:
Parent meeting tomorrow at 6:00 pm. Students will have assembly in the morning.
Missy Checketts will make and put fliers in teachers boxes to hand out to children to
remind parents. Principal Davies sent out an email to remind parents.

Meeting times: Meetings will be the 2nd Tuesday of each month @ 3:45 in the
conference room unless otherwise noted. The February meeting will be held the 4th
Tuesday. The November meeting will be Tuesday, November 15th because of elections
on the 8th. Note: November meeting was changed to November 29th due to a
scheduling conflict. We will have a combined meeting for November and December on
the Nov. 29th.

Principal Davies informed/reminded Marsha and Missy of the District training for Chairs
and Vice Chairs on Thursday Oct. 27th @ 1:00 pm.

Nikki Fike reminded everyone of the optional District training meeting for all SCC
members tomorrow @ 6:00 pm at American Fork High School.

Principal Davies suggested one thing to consider for next year’s trustlands plan was to
look at upgrading the second computer lab. This would cost $6,000 to $7,000.

Meeting adjourned

